MEMORANDUM

To: All Chassis Users  
From: HRCP II  
Date: May 1, 2015

Subject: Adjustment to Chassis Rates Beginning June 1

Beginning June 1, HRCP II, LLC (“HRCP II”) will be assessing a general rate increase to Option 1 and Option 2 members. These adjusted rates reflect the ongoing cost increases HRCP II has experienced this year while maintaining HRCP II’s rates below market average, both nationally and regionally.

The change becomes effective Monday, June 1 and the adjusted daily rates will be as follows:

Option 1: $7.50, an increase of $0.54  
Option 2: $15.00, an increase of $1.85  
Option 2, on terminal: $7.50, an increase of $0.54

The Port of Virginia continues to build HRCP II’s assets and by the end of August, 1,000 additional chassis will have been inducted into the pool, bringing the number of chassis managed by HRCP II to more than 15,000. The port will continue to assess demand and add more assets accordingly.

If you have any questions, please contact Arthur Ellermann, General Manager, HRCP II at 757-440-5195.